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Zinc Alloy Stylish Thumb
Screws (Set of 4) - Gladiator

Bronze

Special Price

$2.97 was

$4.95
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Short Description

Thumbscrews are now not only more convenient than traditional screws, but also much more attractive! They
are excellent to decorate your computer cases. They will make your computer cases much easier to access -
without a screw driver. These thumbscrews feel great when you touch them.

Description

Thumbscrews are now not only more convenient than traditional screws, but also much more attractive! They
are excellent to decorate your computer cases. They will make your computer cases much easier to access -
without a screw driver. These thumbscrews feel great when you touch them.

These thumbscrews are nice and solid; they not only look exotic but are also easy to use. A great way to
customize your system with an artistic look. Every one in our office who has seen these, fell in love with them.
These thumbscrews come in Silver and Bronze finishes and have cool 3D effects. Retail Package includes 4
Thumbscrews.

Specifications

Metallic Silver or Bronze embossed! The raised feature gives a 3D effect.

Packaging: 4-pieces in one retail package with hanger. Most computer cases require 4-6 thumb screws to
open the case panel. However, you may need only 2-3 to open one side. You can also use such a thumb
screws on add-on expansion slots if you have a side window to show them. Fits almost all personal computer
cases.
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Additional Information

Brand Mitron

SKU THMS-GL-SPGD1-D

Weight 0.5000

Color Copper

Hardware Type Thumbscrew

Special Price $2.97


